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Introduction

This report contains the results of an airborne 

magnetometer survey flown by Questor Surveys Limited in the 

Night Hawk Lake Area (Figure 1), about 20 miles east of 

Timmins. The survey was flown for Comstate Resources 

Limited on May 1^-, 1981, and was largely confined to the 

southwest portion of German Township. A total of 1?5.6 

line kilometres (109-12 line miles) was flown for the 

survey, utilizing a Britten Norman Trislander (C-GNKW) 

aircraft.

The main purpose of the survey was to aid in 

deciphering the structure and stratigraphy of the area, 

and to provide a high quality data base for further explor 

ation work in the area.

The field survey personnel were as follows:

Pilot C. Flamand

Co-Pilot B. Jurgens

Operator W. Hutchinson

Engineer W. Arbour

Crew Manager D. Martyn

A geophysical report on the airborne survey was 

submitted to Comstate Resources Limited by Questor Surveys, Ltd.



The report was authored by Douglas Isherwood, geophysicist 

with Questor Surveys. The author of this report, D.R. Pyke, 

has extracted all relevant information from the report 

of D. Isherwood, relating to the airborne magnetic portion 

of the survey.

Map Compilation

The base maps were uncontrolled mosaics constructed from 

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources Air Photo Library 

l : 15,860 photographs. The mosaics were used to produce 

maps at a scale of l : 15,000 on a stable transparent film 

from which white prints can be made. The total field 

magnetic data are plotted on master mosaic transparencies. 

The presentation of the data is in the form of isomagnetic 

contours at 10 gamma intervals. The isomagnetic contour 

masters are combined with the photo base masters to yield 

the maps provided in this report.

Flight path recovery was accomplished by comparison 

of the 35 mm. continuous strip film (produced during 

flight) with the photo base mosaic in order to locate 

the fiducial points. These points are approximately 

1180 metres apart.

Survey Procedure

During the survey the aircraft maintained a terrain 

clearance as close to 122 meters as possible, with the
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magnetometer sensor located at approximately ^5 meters 

above the ground. A normal S-pattern flight path using 

l mile turns was used. Flight line spacing was 200 meters, 

and lines were flown north-south. The equipment operator 

logged the flight details and monitered the instruments.

Data Presentation

The aeromagnetic data is presented in computer contoured 

plan form. The data has been contoured at a 10 gamma interval. 
No filtering has been carried out on the magnetic data.

Equipment '

The aircraft is equipped with a Sonotek P.M.H. 5010 

Proton Magnetometer. The magnetometer, which measured the 

total magnetic field, has a sensitivity of l gamma and a range 
from 20,000 gammas to 100,000 gammas. Radar altimeters are 

used for vertical control. The output of the instrument 

together with fiducial timing marks are recorded by means 

of galvanometer type recorders using light sensitive paper. 

Thirty-five millimeter continuous strip cameras are used 
to record the actual flight path.

Results and Interpretation

The main survey area, southwest German Township, is 

almost entirely covered with overburden. No outcrops occur 

on the claims currently held by D.R. Pyke? minor outcrop



occurs along the shore of the Northeast Bay of Nighthawk 

Lake, and between the Lake and Highway 101. Overburden 

depths in the southeast portion of the claims adjacent to 

Kettle Lakes Provincial Park are reported from drilling to be 

in excess of 150 feet, and locally up to 275 feet. 

Geological data on the area is therefore sparse, although a 

regional interpretation has been published by the Ontario 

Geological Survey (Pyke et al, 1973) as well as a 

Preliminary Map on German Township (Satterly, 1959)- 

Satterly (1959) reported the presence of volcanic rocks in 

a drill hole immediately east of the claim group adjacent 

to Kettle Lakes Provincial Park. Leahy (1971) mapped 

Macklem Township lying immediately to the south.

The survey area has been interpreted to be underlain 

mainly by Temiskaming-type (fluvial) and Keewatin-type 

(turbidite) sedimentary rocks, having a general east-west 

strike (Pyke et al, 1973)* The airborne survey would tend to 

support this, especially within the claim groups outlined 

on the accompanying map (Map A). The high magnetic values 

near the south boundary of German Township reflect the 

presence of ultramafic rocks (Leahy, 1971) and are in fault 

contact (Porcupine Destor Fault) with the sedimentary sequence 

to the north (Leahy, 1971) (Pyke et al, 1973). The northwest 

trending magnetic high through the Kettle Lakes Park and 

south Barbers Bay may reflect the presence of a diabase 

dike, rather than volcanics as indicated by Satterly (1959).
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Conclusions

The claims v/ould appear to be underlain by sedimentary 

rocks. However, only minor diamond drilling has been reported 

for the claim groups in this report, and this has been con 

fined to a few holes near the southeast corner of the claims 

adjacent to the Kettle Lakes Provincial Park. It is 

suggested that follow-up exploration work consist of 

overburden drilling; specifically to sample the bedrock along a 

north-south profile through the large claim group west of 

Kettle Lakes Provincial Park. Such a line could be adjacent 

to Highway 67, and would assist in establishing the strati 

graphic sequence and aid in detecting any alteration zones 

(eg. carbonatization) or indicator minerals (eg. tourmaline, 

arsenopyrite) that could be related to possible gold mineralization.
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Certificate

I, D.R. Pyke, submit this document to certify that the 

following statements are, to the best of my knowledge, true 

and correct.

1. That l have extracted all the relevant information,
regarding the airborne magnetics, from a report authored 
by Douglas Isherwood (geophysicist, Questor Surveys 
Limited), for an airborne survey conducted by Questor 
Surveys Ltd., for Comstate Resources Ltd. in the 
German Township area, Porcupine Mining Division, 
Ontario. The survey was flown on May 14, 1981.

2. That I am the author of the corresponding assessment 
report entitled "Airborne Magnetic Survey, Southwest 
German Township, Porcupine Mining Division, Ontario".

3. That I have received the following University degrees:

B.A. University of Saskatchewan, 1959

M. A. University of Saskatchewan, 196!

?h.D McGill University, Quebec, 1967

!4-, That I have been working as a geologist in the general
Timmins area for 15 years, and I am familiar with the geology 
of the area under consideration.

Respectfull

D. R. Pyke
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GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX 
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTER
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Type of Survey(s) 
Township or Area 

Claim Holder(s)— ??,

Survey Company.

Author of Report
Address of Author X3"*7 .

1/g.S Z

Covering Dates of Survey. 

Total Miles of Line Cu^
(linecutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer.—
—Radiometric——

—Other—————

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provhion credit, do not apply to airborne wrveyi)

. Radiometric.Magnetometer—^L.O-Electromagnetic etric-—
(enter dayi per claim) /l ^*^ /^ J 

. AiO\} 2/8) gir.MATITPV. tL/T^I
Author of RCMrt or Agent

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications S.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
Lilt numerically

(number)

SS5876

.5..8.6.....3..Q.5:.

P 586• A*****t**4*t**rtf*t*t * *VT* t IT* * *

.E...........3.8.b.3.Q.a.



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations. 
Station interval —— 
Profile scale ———^

.Number of Readings 

.Line spacing —-———

Contour interval.

Instrument.
Accuracy — Scale constant. 
Diurnal correction method.
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ___

Z
3 
l

J w

Instrument,
Coil configuration 
Coil separation — 
Accuracy ———— 
Method:

Parameters measured.

D Fixed transmitter O Shoot back D In line D Parallel line

(specify V.L.F. nation)

Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

O Base station value and location .

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument ————————
Method CD Time Domain 
Parameters — On time ^—^ 

- O ff time ——
— Delay time .——.
— Integration time.

l~~l Frequency Domain 
_ Frequency _____
_ Range ——————

Power.
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing . 
Type of electrode .
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SELF POTENTIAL

Instrument_______________________________________ Range.
Survey Method .^————————————————————^-^—————.--^—.....—.-.

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC 

Instrument ———
Values measured.

Energy windows (levels)———^—.———————^^^——.—..——...——....——.-.——
Height of instrument————————.-—--————.———^—^Background Count,
Size of detector_________________________________________
Overburden —.———.^—————....——.—.—.——-.————.——-.———.^————-———-

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.)

Type of survey—————————————————————————————————
Instrument ————-—-——^—.———————.——.——.————..————
Accuracy--——-———^.—^-———-——.————.—.—.—————---—-.—
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 

Type of survey(s)-,, 
Instrument(s) -

(specify for each type of lucvey) 
Armrary

(specify for each type of turvey) 
Aircraft '

Sensor altitude
dJatoaaJ'
A Or SS

Navigation and flight path recovery
flcity rfic,ov(*r-\J ^y ao/xpgj-jsnA Or SSjtosK *3^rspAJ#) ojrofjusifir} dortna t f tz/i ' L * 7Aircraft altit..Hf /^^ syJ&rerS _____________ Line Sparingtzi L o JL 'Aircraft altit..Hf /^^ syJ&rerS _____________ ̂ Line Sparing IZOG sM Af-eSS. —- 
Miles flown over total area /O9tJ (S 7 -S* b /vAaxg/g/S J Over claims only S 2 1 6*"xM i 'G

"*"** ' ^ ff * XOozf //?^o



^GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RE

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples- 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight—————^ 
Method of Collection________

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth———— 
Terrain—————————

ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Values expressed in: per cent 

p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D 
D 
D

Cu, Pb, Zn, 

Others————

Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle)

Field Analysis (.

Drainage Development———^^—————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis 
No.(-————————

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis———

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method . 
Reagents Used——.

Commercial Laboratory (. 
Name of Laboratory.-. 
Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used————

.tests)

-tests)

.tests)

General. General.



DUNDONALD TWR - M.343

p l p.
32144 132143
P) M.RO. l (p)

29601 1 26977 

©

S.F^.O. 
6560 1516559

? PROV

&WL ' -^^

prT 1207-If-'6371 ; 

^

P l D ~ ~

O*
Northeast Bay 

of
Nighthawk

FEB241982
MACKLEM TWP - M. 295
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THE TOWNSHIP 
OF

GERMAN
DISTRICT OF

COCHRANE

PORCUPINE
MINING DIVISION 

SCALE: 1-INCH 40 CHAINS

LEGEND
PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND ***
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED 
PATENTED for S.R.O.

c.
e

NOTES

400* surface rights reservation along the 
shores of all lakes and rivers.

Summer resort locations patented for surface rights only shown thus ©

This township lies within the Municipality of CITY of TIMMINS.

Flooding Rights

-on Nighthowk Lake 8 Frederick House River to elev. 903.5' reserved to Ont. Hydro
-on Frederick House Lake to elev. 903,0* to 

Oof. Hydro.

Areas withdrawn from staking under Section 
42 of the Mining Act t ::- r vo "ov 

File Date Disposition
Access Res , S.R.O. 18/5/56 File 1 5870

e) W. 76/77 54339

PuDlic Access Res- 169191 

QUARRY PERMIT

22/9/77

18/4/79

S.R.O

S.R.O

PLAN NO, M. 283
ONTARIO

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SURVEYS AND AAAPPIM^ DD
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